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A ser.es of cr.-carr- .r.

discussior.s ar.d meetir.es a-- Jl be open to
the public or. or.e cf these selected topics
ar.d u-i- il provide background information
for the trip.

Members cf the YM-YWC- A committee
expressed their concern at the "generally
uninformed" view of the UN held by the
average University student.

They hope this trip will serve to
educate the students and to naie them
more famiLar with the UN and its
activities.

Bus travel and midtown lodpng at a

reasonable cost, a program of several days
at the UN building and an ample amount
of free time for shopping and the theatre
are included in the tentative plans for the
tnp. New York activities are being
arranged through the Council on
International Relations and United
Nations Affairs, with which the Y
committee is affiliated.

Toronto group
pi ami i ng d inner

The Toronto Exchange is sponsoring a
vegetarian dinner at 6:00 p.m. Sunday at
the Chapel of the Cross on East Franklin
Street.

The dinner is being held to raise
money for the trip to Toronto in
January.

The menu will include rice pudding,
soy beans with sauce, cornbread, whole
wheat bread and fresh vegetables and
fruits. Russian and herb teas will be
served with the meal.

Tickets for the dinner are S1.50 and
may be bought from any exchange
member or at the door on Sunday.

Bar owner
found guiltv

Steve Gregoris, owner and manager of
The Golden Crown, Chapel Hill's only
topless bar, was found guilty Wednesday
of writing a bad check in payment for an
advertisement in The Daily Tar Heel.

Miss Joretta Riggs, deputy clerk of
Orange County Superior Court, said
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Sexuality

service
now open

by William March
Staff Writer

A new counseling service on human
sexuality is now operating in Suite C of
the Student Union.

The purpose of the service, begun by
the Human Sexuality Committee and
directed by junior Robert Wilson, is to
disseminate information and offer
counseling on a student-to-stude- nt basis
for all lands of sexual problems.

Twenty-si- x volunteer students serve on
the counseling team. Three counselors are
available from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. and
7:00 to 10:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday. The service will receive calls at
933-550- 5 during tru-s-e hours.

These counselors receive informal
training from members of the Student
Health Service and the Switchboard
Counseling Service. The service maintains
a direct phone line to volunteer doctors
from the Health Service to answer
technical problems quickly.

Wilson, defining the purpose of the
service, said, "We wish to provide
accurate information on a
student-to-stude- nt basis. We feel the main
cause of most sexual problems is

ignorance.
"But most counseling services arc-dista-

from student life. We think many
students will prefer talking to other
students about their problems."

The service will handle simple requests
for information, or offer counseling or
referral service on any question dealing
with human sexuality. Names and
information given are completely
confidential.

"Our counselors will offer a concerned
and well-informe- d ear for most
problems," Wilson said. "We have
material including even visual aids for free
distribution or loan, and any problem we
can't handle, we can refer to the proper
professional people."

The counselors are trained mainly by
reading and speakers provided by the
Student Health Service. At least one
female counselor will always be in the
office during hours.

Prof delivers
symposium talk

UNC psychologist John Schopler was
an invited participant at the first annual
Albany Symposium on Power and
Influence this month.

Schopler reported on "Attributions of
Interpersonal Power," an area he has been
researching for the last several years. The
symposium was sponsored by the
Department of Psychology at the State
University of New York at Albany.
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UNC student Pauline Robinson (right) is one of 26 volunteers participating in the
Human Sexuality Counseling Service now underway. The service is located in Suite C

of the Student Union. (Staff photo by Cliff Kolovson)

Crist emphasizes
"pharmacists' role

was served to Gregons Wedne lav

Ring sales
begin Tuesday

The Alpha Phi Omega (APO) O'dc:
the Grail Ring Sale will be held from o :

a.m. to 4:00 p.m. October 2b -- 2 in f
South Lounge of the Student Union.

The sale is open to juniors, seniors : ;

third-yea- r students in five-ye- ar progri;-accordin-
g

to Donald Hill. APO nng v.

chairman. Hill said S3. 00 from each r. .

sale will go to the Beraard-Gra.l-A- 'r .

Phi Omega Scholarship Fund.
'Josten's Co. will supply the rings :

the first time this year," Hill said. He v;. ;

the firm is offering new nr.g select..
this year.

A S 10.00 deposit will be required
each ring. Hill said the rings uill a;:.,
four to five weeks after the sale. APt)
distribute the rings and hold a iV'.!

sale at that time.

Grad student
receives award

S. S. Srivjstava, graduate studer.t
the UNC Department of Statistics. !. .

received the 1971 Asia Founds!:
Award from the American Institute
Biological Science.

The award which carried a $5o;
honorarium is given annually for the K:
paper published on an Asian problem
the agricultural sciences.

The award was made for Snvastaa
article, "Problem of Kstimation i :'

Mortalities in Cattle and Buffaloev"
published in the June issue of the "Indu:;
Journal of Agricultural Economics."

Srivastava taught and worked as j
practicing economist at the Gekfule
Institute of Politics and m
Poona, India, before coming to the
United States for graduate study.

He holds a Master's degree in both
math mathematics and statistics.

NEW
Men's Signet

Ring

UXC News Bureau

A UNC gynecologist urged
pharmacists Wednesday night to openly
display contraceptive products and birth
control literature in their individual
pharmacies.

"A key figure in the field of
population control and family planning is

the pharmacist," said Dr. Takey Crist.
"Pharmacists are very much a part of

the problem in the public display of so
many products to make individuals
sexually attractive whether it be
toothpaste with sex appeal or hair creams
guaranteed to make one irrestible.

"If the pharmacist can be a major
factor in the advertising, the display and
the exploitation of sexuality for profit,
why shouldn't the pharmacist be a central
figure in the dissemination of honest
family planning information," he
emphasized.

Crist was speaking to pharmacists
attending the UNC School of Pharmacy's
Clinical Symposium on Health Education
and the Pharmacist. The five-wee- k

program deals with community health
problems in which pharmacists can
become more involved thus contributing
to the health care team.

Crist said some pharmacists may recoil
at the thought of making contraceptives
available to all persons of child-bearin- g

age. "They are concerned about the
directions our society appears to be
headed.

"Not unaware of these genuine
feelings," he said, "I wonder about the
morality of the society in which one of
every 12 children is born out of wedlock

a society where a new case of
gonorrhea occurs every 15 seconds.

"If, in fact, easy availability of
contraceptives to unmarried people
increased their sexual activity, would this
be a more serious effect than that of
fewer unwanted pregnancies, unwanted
children and cases of veneral disease?"

The UNC gynecologist said
technological advances in the field of
contraception offer an opportunity to
make realizable a moral goal of planning
human conception.

w ilsom
Louis Rour.J Wilson graduate htzzry

will be closed from noon Saturday until
8:00 a.m. Monday so that electrical repair
work may be done. According to a library
spokesman, the repair work must be done
immediately, and if any delay is effected,
there is a possibility the library might
have to close for a week.

Fellowship
program set

Mayor John V. Lindsay has recently
announced the fourth year of the
national competition of the New York
City Urban Fellowship Program.

The Program offers young men and
women a unique learning experience in
urban government by providing the
opportunity to study the challenge of
managing the city while taking an active
role in its government.

The fellows serve in responsible
positions involving policy and program
planning, problem solving, research and
general administration. Assignments are
n all levels and areas of government,
oarticularly those of assistants to agency
leads and their deputies and mayoral
issistants.

In addition, the fellows participate in
weekly informal seminars with prominent
city officials, community representatives
and experts in urban affairs.

Fellows will serve full-tim- e from
September 1972 - June 1973, receiving a
$4,000 stipend from the city and
academic credit and supplementary funds
from the universities.

To be eligible, students must be
registered in an undergraduate or
graduate degree program while serving as
Fellows and must have completeed their
junior year of college prior to the start of
the Fellowship year.

Closing date for receipt of completed
applications is January 31, 1972.

Applications were sent to the dean of
the college, director of Urban Studies
Program, director of fellowships and the
president of the student government.

Trip to UN
being offered

A trip to the United Nations for the
purpose of meeting with the UN
administrators, foreign representatives
and government officials is being offered
to all interested UNC students.

Scheduled for the end of semester
break in January, the trip will last from
four to six days and will be sponsored by
the YM-YWC- A International Affairs
Committee.

Four program topics are presently
open to the group: China in the UN, the
problems of South Africa, the UN and
the environment and the problems of
developing nations.
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79 p.m.

NEWLATELY?AUGHT ANY
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT THERE IS A

ChaseFRY at

Men's 23 dwt weight
Ring

JUNIORS and SENIORS
Order Your

University of North Carolina
CLASS RING

October 26-- 29 from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Student Union
Jostin representatives and members
of Alpha Phi Omega will help you
in making your selection and
placing your orders.

Sponsored by The Order of the
Grail and Alpha Phi Omega.

ALL THE FRIED FISH YOU CAN EAT

FALL
IBOOKTHEY FINALLY ARRIVED! :

NEW SHIPMENT OF

SUEDE CLOGS

HURRY ON DOWN

WHILE WE HAVE ALL
SIZES IN STOCK!

"
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Carolina Grill

Round 1 continues, with
great batches of handsome
books on all subjects, the prices
chopped to the bone!

Come Visiting!

The Intimate
Bookshop

118 East Franklin Street
Chapel Hill

1 tSBas
412 WEST

up from the

THE FUN OF GIVING IS . . . CHOOSING!

MON.-SA- T.
9:30-5:- 30 p.m.

OPEN SUNDAYS
124 p.m.

DURHAM - CHAPEL HILL BLVD. PHONE
967-747- 7

FREE
PARKING


